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“Do not fret,” says the Psalmist.  Well, what planet does he live on?  Are you kidding me? 
Here we are, trapped in our homes, stuck with the people we love 24/7, until all those little personal
tics are just about to drive me up a wall!  Overwhelmed by bad news.  Assaulted by “four historic
crises,” as Presidential candidate Joe Biden called them the other night:  “The worst pandemic in
over 100 years. The worst economic crisis since the Great Depression.  The most compelling call for
racial justice since the 60s. And the undeniable realities and accelerating threats of climate change.” 
“A perfect storm,” he called them.(1)  Certain residents of California might well understand that in
their gut, as the state is going up in flames.  Again.  In our nation, a sudden “derecho” has virtually
leveled everything in its path.  Oh, and there’s also the one that wiped out crops and cities in Iowa,
too.  Intentionally slowing the mail by removing machines, eliminating overtime, is threatening the
integrity of November’s election.  I tell you, the shelves seem empty of hope.  And this Psalmist has
the gall to say, “do not fret because of the wicked.”

And yet, flip open the pages of scripture, and you quickly see that the writers do know what’s
going on.  They hear the beat of the street.  That’s why we flee to the Bible – not to survey the
measurements of heaven, but to see how God tangles with this real world we live in.  A love-letter
from God sent precisely to people beaten down by trauma, trapped not just in their houses, but in
soul-killing prisons of despair.  “Do not fret” is not some whistling-past-the-graveyard sweet graphic
you can “like” on Facebook.  It names the reality we live in.  God knows that we will fret about the
wickedness rising up like an evil tide.  Again.  God knows that we who try to do the right thing, are
sometimes secretly inclined to be envious of wrongdoers – who seem to get away with it time and
again.  Why bother trying to live right, when it’s they who get the houses, the cars, the cushy yachts,
the padded investment portfolios that bring in the cash without lifting a finger?  Why bother?  If you
can’t fight ‘em, why not join ‘em?  It’s downright discouraging.  Scripture knows.  That’s exactly
why Paul urges, “do not be conformed to this world” – with all of its power games, ladder-climbing,
racist superiority, “nasty-women”-bashing, LGBT-killing, immigrant-hating, and on and on. 
Because it is so easy to just give up.  Poke your finger in a bucket of water, pull it out, and see the
change you made.  Scripture understands.  Through many human hands, God offers a trauma-
informed Word.  Do not fret, urges God.  Because I get it that you will.

What’s the “do-be” to counter the “don’t be”?  What thrums within our faith?  “Trust in God”
– simple as that.  Venture bravely, and you will begin to see more of the story, says God.  “Be
transformed by the renewing of your mind,” suggests Paul.  Remember, he is sending a letter to a
bunch of folks he has never visited.  Oh, he knows a few, but he’s never been to Rome yet.  But he
does know something important about them.  Think now: Paul scribbled this letter to a handful of
Christians gathering weekly in somebody’s home, in Rome, the heart of the Empire.  As if Paul was
writing to the only church in Washington, DC, a town crawling with power-players, ladder-climbers,
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lobbyists, deal-makers and deal-breakers, senators who could only rise to Congress after serving a
stint in the military occupation force in the boonies.  How does this scripture read now?  “Don’t
think of yourself more highly than you ought to think” – how would that go over?  But he offers an
alternate vision for them to step into:  be transformed by the renewing of your minds, that you can
discern what is the will of God.  Present your bodies as a living sacrifice – already holy and
acceptable to God, by the way!  Put your minds and bodies in service to a new vision, you living
there in the heart of the Roman Empire.  Play a new game, even in the middle of all the old
corrupting games.  The Psalmist jumps right in:  “trust in the Lord and do good, so you will live in
the land, and enjoy security.”  Live in this world.  You, tiny you, in the face of this mighty Roman
Empire, will change things.  Because you will act differently.  If ministry, in serving others, not
feathering your own nest.  If teaching, then teaching others about God’s way that remembers the
poor.  If giving, then with single-minded generosity, depending on the Giver of all good gifts Whose
supply is endless.  Leading?  Diligently, without centering the world around yourself.  And being
compassionate toward others, bringing good cheer along everywhere you go.  Did you catch the
revolutionary difference?  Speaking, serving – everything is to help other people.  In the pond of
Rome’s massive “me-first” power, Paul throws a pebble, and expects the ripples to spread out to the
entire world.  As if to underscore that revolution, the Psalmist nods, “and God will act.”  In the very
middle of this real world, act as if there is a better one on the way.  And God will act.  Count on it.

But what about us, here, now – how can we be transformed?  How can our minds – our whole
outlook – be renewed?  Sometimes we might feel like a single piece of paper, already starting to rip. 
And yet, the deeper reality is that we are never alone.  We were born into families – for better or for
worse! – found friends as we grew up, belong to different groups.  Even at our loneliest times, there
is always someone we can turn to.  We are invisibly surrounded.  The individual page of our life is
encompassed by other pages, forming a book.  Ever try to rip apart a telephone book?  Your page
is supported by my page; my page depends on your page.  How much more is that true in our church! 
“We, who are many, are one body in Christ,” declared Paul.  And not only do we support each other,
we start rubbing off on each other.  A little leaven spreads through the whole lump of dough, said
Master Chef Jesus.  Just this past week, Kay Wright brought along her ukulele to sing happy birthday
to one of the other helpers handing out sack lunches at church to homeless – and then she invited the
homeless folks who came for the lunches to sing along.  And boy, did they ever, sometimes
individuals, sometimes in groups.  And a holy time was had by all.  We start seeing God acting
through ordinary human events.  Sometimes with us.  Sometimes beyond us.  The Valley Interfaith
Project collected signatures on a petition to radically increase COVID testing for prisoners in the
Arizona Corrections system, publicized a video interview of those affected, both those recently
released from incarceration, and family members of those still in the prisons.  And within two hours
of posting the video online, the number of tests promised by the Arizona Department of Corrections,
Rehabilitation & Reentry strangely jumped from 2000 to 8000.(2)  Of course, nods the Psalmist: 
“commit your way to the Lord, trust in God, and God will act.”  Just look at the upsurge of justice
in recent weeks:  a biracial person of color, Kamala Harris, has become candidate for Vice-President,
the Supreme Court barred discrimination against LGBT workers, a federal judge blocked regulations
trying to roll back health care protections for transgender people, and the Invest in Ed initiative is
back on the ballot!  Do you see it?  Together, we do make a difference.  Let that renew your mind!
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In these days, when hope has been cleaned off the shelf, what makes the difference?  In his
speech the other night, Joe Biden pointed to one crucial factor:  “I found the best way through pain
and loss and grief,” he said, “is to find purpose.”  That’s what our faith is all about, friends.  Joining
the page of our lives with other pages that have been renewed.  That trust that God is acting.  Even
in the awful times.  While I was serving the congregation in Globe, one afternoon I answered a phone
call from Lamont Mortuary.  “Would you meet us at the Globe Cemetery, to do a grave-side service
for a newborn?”  Yes, of course.  I gathered my things and drove over there.  The baby’s mother had
given birth to her a few hours ago, and then abandoned her, nobody knew where she went.  And the
poor baby didn’t last long.  She never even had a name.  Now here we were.  A tiny box in that hole
in the ground.  I said, can we name her “Esperanza?”  Hope.  Because that’s what she was intended
to bring to this world.  God bless you, dear one.  I mumbled a scripture.  A few words.  A prayer –
for both baby and mother.  And then we just stood there for a long moment, the three of us, the
funeral director, the nurse, and me.  Stood there silently.  And then slowly walked back to our cars. 
But now carrying Esperanza in our hearts for the rest of our lives.  Friends, that’s what faith does. 
Cares for the nameless ones.  Serves together.  Proclaims that there is One Who loves them, in this
tragic world.  No matter what.  That’s what we do.  Carry hope from the graveyard back into the
world, to restock its bare shelves.  Amen.
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